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Aerodynamic Characteristics of an A-4_
Aircraft with Simulated and Actual
Gunfire Damage to One Wing
David H. _rown and Mark D. Betzina
U.S. Army Air Mobility R&D Laboratory
The aerod_rnamlc characteristics of a damaged McDonnell Douglas
A-4B aircraft were stud_ed in the Ames Research Center's 40- bv 80-
Foot Wind Tunnel. A standard _uselage and three different win_s
were used. The first win_, tested was an undamaged one in which holes
had been cut and detachable cover plates installed. Removal of one
or more cover plates gave one of fourteen different simulated damage
cases. The other two wings tested were damaged by actual gunfire at
an Air Force ranRe.
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Introduction
The Air Force ArmamentLaboratory is currently studying the
effectiveness of its air to air gun fired pro._ectiies. _te oblect£ve
of this test was to obtain the necessary data that would allow an
aerodynamic analysis, by McDonnell Douglas Corporation, of an A-4
aircraft that has been hit by 25mm and 30mm prolectiles.
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Model Description
The model used in this test was a McDonnell Douglas A-4B air-
craft. Basic aircraft data is tabulated below.
WinS Hot. Stab. Vert. Stab.
S,m2(ft 2) 24.15(260) 4.260(45.85) 4.641(49.95)
A 2.91 2.80 1.24
_,m(ft) 3.292(10.8) 1.420(4.66) 2.249(7.38)
b,m(ft) 8.382(27.5) 3.453(11.33) 2.396(7.86)
A ,deg 33.21 34.37 42.0c/4
0.226 0.225 0.205
F,deg 2.68 0 .....
The aircraft is shownmounted in the Ames40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel
in Figures i and 2.
A single fuselage and three different wings were used during the
test. The first wing used was an undamagedone on which several panels
had been removedon the upper and lower surfaces of the right wing and
easily detachable cover plates of aluminum installed. By removing one
or more of the cover plates, various simulated damageconfigurations
could be obtained. Thesepanels and hole configurations are shownin
Figures 3 through 17 with the removedpanels being shaded. Note that in
configurations i and 5 an optional plate could be installed to simulate
petaled metal.
Also tested were two wings that were damagedby actual gunfire at
an Eglln Air Force Base gunfire range. Theseare shownin Figures 18
through 21. Onewas damagedby a 25mmprojectile and the other by a 30_m
- 3 -
projectile. Both were hit between the front and intermediate spars
and above the right landing gear fairing from an angle of 15_4e_m -
above and behind the wing. The 25mmprojectile created a large hole
on the upper surface between the front and intermediate spars and from
the fuselage to wing station 90. On the lower surface, the explosion
madea small hole and blew off part of the landing gear fairing. The
wing hit by the 30mmprojectile was damagedmainly on the lower sur-
face where the landing gear fairing was torn off and a hole was pro-
duced between the front and intermediate spars.
Electric drive actuators were installed in the undamagedwing and
fuselage tall so that the ailerons and horizontal stabilizer could be
operated remotely during running. The elevator was locked at zero
deflection. During part of the test, the flaps were locked in the
landing configuration by a bar attached to the flap control linkage
of the aircraft. The leading edge slats were fastened either in the
closed or open position and were not allowed to float free aerodynamically










AerOdynamic force and moment data were takefi _or eac_ undamaged
and simulated damage configuration by performing angie of attack
sweeps (polars) from-4 to +26 ° with all other variables held con-
stant. Tail incidence, aileron, flap and slat settings were varied
between polars. Some data were taken with the horizontal tall removed
from the aircraft.
For the actual damage cases, polars were conducted in the tail
off configuration only, with ailerons and flaps at zero and slats
closed.
Several baseline runs were repeated for checks on data
repeatability and others were repeated with only a variation in dynamic
pressure for an indication of Reynolds number effects.
-5-
Corrections
Force and moment data obtained in the test were corrected for the
effects of the wlnd tunnel walls. The data were corrected as follows:




CD = CD + .01051 CI
U 11
= + .00571 CLc cm
U U
(applies to tail on only)




The aerodynamic data obtained in th_._ test are pre_ented without
analysis In Figures 22 through 88. All moments were computed about the
quarter chord point of the mean aerodynamic chord. An index of all





Runs i H 6 _f Slats
de_. d_ 5. deg.
Reynolds Number Effects
q_m2(ib/ft 2)
22 undamaged i 0 0 0 closed 1197(25)
3 0 0 0 closed 2394(50)
23 undamaged 7 -8 0 0 closed 1197(25)
5 -8 0 0 closed 2394(50)
24 undamaged 58 -4 0 50 open 1197(25)
59 -4 0 50 open 2394(50)
25 #i i0 0 0 0 closed 1197(25)
II 0 0 0 closed 2394(50)
26 #15 128 Off 0 0 closed 1197(25)
129 Off 0 0 closed 2394(50)
27 #16 131 Off 0 0 closed 1197(25)
132 Off 0 0 closed 2394(50)
Repeatability
28 undamaged 1,8,70 0 0 0 closed 1197(25)
29 undamaged 51,69 0 0 0 assymetric 1197(25)
30 #3 77,79 Off 0 50 open 1197 (25)
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Runs iH 6 6f Slats
deg. d_$. de 8.
Undamaged Wing
3 0 0 0 closed
4 -4 0 0 closed
5 -8 0 0 closed
71 Off 0 0 closed












0 0 0 closed
0 +i0 0 closed
0 -i0 0 closed
f
51 0 0 0 as_ym_Sric
52 -4 0 0 as/ym_t_ic
53 -8 0 0 as_ym_trlc








34 undamaged 51 0 0 0 as_ymetric
54 0 +i0 0 as_ymetric




35 undamaged 56 0 0 50 open
58 -4 0 50 open
60 -8 0 50 open
61 -II 0 50 open






36 undamaged 58 -4 0 50 open
62 -4 +i0 50 open










0 0 0 closed







0 0 0 closed











i0 0 0 0 closed
12 -4 0 0 closed
13 -8 0 0 closed






40 #i i0 0 0 0 closed
14 0 +i0 0 closed




41 #i + Petaling 16 0 0 0 closed
17 -4 0 0 closed
18 -8 0 0 closed





42 #I + Petaling 16 0 0 0 closed
19 0 +i0 0 closed






70 0 0 0 closed
21 0 0 0 closed
1197(25)
1197(25)
44 #2 21 0 0 0 closed
22 -4 0 0 closed
23 -8 0 0 closed





45 #2 21 0 0 0 closed
24 0 +i0 0 closed






70 0 0 0 closed







index of Plots, Continued
Hole Config.
Runs d_eg 6 6f Slats• d_g. deg.
58 -4 0 50 open
64 -4 0 50 open
undamaged
#3
#3 26 0 0 0 closed
27 -4 0 0 closed
28 -8 0 0 closed
76 Off 0 0 closed







49 #3 26 0 0 0 closed
29 0 +i0 0 closed















64 -4 0 50 open
65 -8 0 50 open
66 -Ii 0 50 open
77 Off 0 50 open
64 -4 0 50 open
67 -4 +i0 50 open
68 -4 -i0 50 open
70 0 0 0 closed








0 0 0 closed
-4 0 0 closed
-8 0 0 closed
Off 0 0 closed
0 0 0 closed
0 +i0 0 closed


















Index of Plots, Continued
Fig. Hole Config. Runs
55 undamaged 70
#5 36
iH _ 6f Slats
deg. d_g. deg.
0 0 0 closed




56 undamaged 70 0 0 0





57 #5 36 0 0 0
37 -4 0 0







58 #5 36 0 0 0
39 0 +I0 0







59 #5 + Petaling 41 0 0 0
42 -4 0 0
43 -8 0 0









60 #5 + Petaling 41 0 0 0
44 0 +i0 0












7O 0 0 0
46 0 0 0
46 0 0 0
47 -4 0 0
48 -8 0 0













63 #6 46 0 0 0
49 0 +I0 0








Index of Plots, Continued
Fig.
64
Hole Config. Runs i H _ _f
deg. d_g. dego
undamaged 70 0 0 0




















































































































70 0 0 0












Index of Plots, Continued
Fig. Hole Config. Runs
73 #9
di_e$ _ _f• da$. deg.
ii0 0 0 0
iii -4 0 0
112 -8 0 0











74 #9 ii0 0 0 0
113 0 +i0 0









70 0 0 0












107 0 0 0
108 -4 0 0
109 -8 0 0
88 Off 0 0
70 0 0 0
104 0 0 0
8
104 0 0 0
105 -4 0 0
106 -8 0 0























70 0 0 0





80 #12 I01 0 0 0
102 -4 0 0
103 -8 0 0











Index of Plots, Continued
Hole Config. Runs dNiNg_ 6f Slats• d_g. deg. q_m2(lb / ft2)_
81 undamaged 70 0 0 0 closed 1197(25)
#13 98 0 0 0 closed 1197(25)
82 #13 98 0 0 0 closed 1i97(25)
.......... 99 -4 0 0 closed 1197(25)
_4 i_.__ ?i_J._ ' i00 -8 0 0 cl0sed- 1197(25)
91 Off 0 0 closed _ 1197(25):
83 undamaged 70 0 0 0
#14 93 0 0 0
z
84 #14 ........ 93 0 0
_ 94 -4 0
95 -8 0
92 Off 0
85 #14 93 0 0 0
96 0 +i0 0
97 0 -i0 0
closed 1197 (25)
closed 1197(25)
0 closed _ _ ii97(25) --
0 closed 1197(25)





25ram Wing Damage Case
86 undamaged
#15
71 Off 0 0 closed
128 Off 0 0 closed






......._ #16 : :
30mm Wing Damage Case
71 Off 0 0 closed
131 Off 0 0 closed







128 __f_ 'O_:_ _0_ Closed _






Fig, i,- A-4B IN THE AMES 40 X _0 FOO,. WIND TUNNEL
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Fig. 2.- OVE_EAD VI_M OF A-4B WIT[!_HOLE CONFIGUPo_TION #5
F"/co_'r ,Spt,_ y- Z2.3












Fig. 3.- UNDAMAGED WING - ALL PANELS IN PLACE
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Flg. 4.- HOLE CONFIC_URATION #i. PANELS 3&4 AND PLATES 5&6 REMOVED
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Fig. 6.- HOLE CONFIGURATION #3. PANELS 1,2,3,&4 AND PLATES 5&6 REMOVED
21
IFig. 7. HOLE CONFIGURATION #4. PANELS 2&4 AND PLATE 6 REMOVED
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Fig. 8.- HOLE CONFIG-XYRATION #5. PANEL 2 AND PIATE 6 REMOVED
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Fig. i0.- HOLE CONFIGUEATION #7. PANELS 7&9 REMOVED
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Fig. 14.- HOLE CONrPIC, U_ATTON #ii, _ PANEL II R_nv_n A_m tEAR nOO_ o_?_
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Fig. 15.- _LE CONFIGTYRATION _12. PgNELS 1,3,4,& II AND 'PTA'T'F.S 5&6
R_MOVED; GEAR DOOR LOCKF_ OPEN
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1_Ig. 17.- HOLE CON_ZO, URATTON #14. ALL PLATES & PANE_L£ REMOVED;
GEAR DOOR LOCKE_D OPEN
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Figure 52(a)
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Figure 72(b)
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Figure 85(a)
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